
October 10-11

Clinical Orthopedics:
Comprehensive Orthopedics
Review II: Mechanics, Examination
& Management
NUHS Campus / Lombard, Ill.

McKenzie Method Credentialing
Program Part A: Lumbar Spine
Session 1
NUHS Campus / Lombard, Ill.

October 17-18

Functional Rehabilitation Module:
Cervical & Thoracic Spine;
Orofacial Rehabilitation
NUHS Campus / Lombard, Ill.

Korean & Traditional Acupuncture
Module 1: Korean Balancing /
Korean Five-Element
NUHS Campus / Lombard, Ill.

Acupuncture 300-2: Fibromyalgia;
Neurologic Conditions
Columbus, Ohio

October 24-25

Acupuncture 100-2: Clean Needle
Technique / Meridians I
NUHS Campus / Lombard, Ill.

Chiropractic Sports Physician
100-2: Sport Pre-Participation
Exam
NUHS Campus / Lombard, Ill.

October 31 – November 1

Muskuloskeletal Disorders:
Modern Manual Therapy
Approaches
NUHS Campus / Lombard, Ill.

November 7-8

McKenzie Method Credentialing
Program - Part A: Lumbar Spine
Session 2
NUHS Campus / Lombard, Ill.

Clinical Orthopedics Module:
Foot & Ankle Gait Mechanics &
Disorders
NUHS Campus / Lombard, Ill.

Kinesio Taping: Session 1
(KT1 & KT2)
Somerville, N.J.

November 14-15

Functional Rehabilitation Module:
Extremities - Rehabilitation of the
Lower Quarter
NUHS Campus / Lombard, Ill.

Korean & Traditional Acupuncture
Module 2: Korean Four Needle /
Korean Meridian Theory
NUHS Campus / Lombard, Ill.

Acupuncture 300-3: Digestive
System & Dermatology /
Microsystems of Acupuncture /
Comprehensive Review
Columbus, Ohio

November 21-22

Acupuncture 100-3: Meridians II
NUHS Campus / Lombard, Ill.

Chiropractic Sports Physician
100-3: Assessment of Spine /
Pelvic Injuries
NUHS Campus / Lombard, Ill.

December 5-6

Acupuncture 100-4:
Auriculotherapy & Instrumentation
NUHS Campus / Lombard, Ill.

Functional Rehabilitation Module:
Extremities Rehabilitation of the
Upper Quarter
NUHS Campus / Lombard, Ill.

Clinical Orthopedics Module:
Foot & Ankle - Common Clinical
Conditions, Trauma & Imaging
NUHS Campus / Lombard, Ill.

Acupuncture 300-4: (Conclusion)
Comprehensive Examinations
Columbus, Ohio

Kinesio Taping: Session 2 (KT3)
Somerville, N.J.

December 12-13

Chiropractic Sports Physician 100-
4: Management of Injuries to the
Upper Extremity
NUHS Campus / Lombard, Ill.
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If one knows the
history of National, it
is clear that this
institution and its
people have, for more
than a century, been
on the leading edge of
standard setting and
innovation.

It all began with Dr. John Fitz Alan
Howard, who decided early on that
chiropractic medicine should be more
than spinal manipulation and introduced
into the National curriculum the use of
therapeutic dietetics, nutrition, mental
health counseling, therapeutic exercise,
hydrotherapy, and herbal medicine. In his
eyes, none of this diminished the
significance and the clinical power of
spinal manipulation. On the contrary,
what he understood through his clinical
experiences was that this eclectic
approach to therapeutics acted as a
facilitated process. Various modalities of
care were synergistic and cumulative in
their effect on the people he treated.

Dr. Howard’s awareness of therapeutic
accretion providing increased benefit for
the patient was many generations ahead
of much of the profession, a significant
component of which even today
continues to insist that the chiropractic
physician can and should do only one
thing — engage only one therapeutic tool
— spinal manipulation. National has
always stood for an expanded scope of
practice as a benefit for the patients we
care for and about.

As Dr. William Charles Schulze assumed
the reins at National in 1919, he accepted
the understanding about chiropractic
scope of practice he had learned from Dr.
Howard and he continued the expansion

...see Continuing... on page 2
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Continuing National’s
Innovative Tradition

James F. Winterstein, DC
NUHS President

The commencement ceremony for the
College of Professional Studies at National
University on August 20 saw the awarding
of 21 Doctor of Chiropractic degrees, 14
Master of Science degrees in Advanced
Clinical Practice, one Master of Science
degree in Diagnostic Imaging (for doctors
of chiropractic), two Master of Science
degrees in Oriental Medicine, and five
Master of Science degrees in Acupuncture.
Earlier in the day at the College of Allied
Health Sciences graduation ceremony, six
graduates received their Bachelor of
Science degree, and 10 massage therapists
and one chiropractic assistant earned
their certificates.

President James Winterstein presented
Lombard Village President William Mueller
with the honorary Doctor of Laws Degree
(LLD) following the commencement
address. President Mueller was honored
with the degree for his outstanding service
and dedication as a village leader who is
able to understand and facilitate
collaboration, consensus building and
creative problem solving in addressing
community needs. His constant efforts to
stimulate development and growth in the
village have, in turn, been instrumental in
the expansion and progress of the
university, said President Winterstein.

In his address, Mueller, a long-time patient
at the Lombard clinic, encouraged

graduates to follow the six pillars of
character (trustworthiness, respect,
responsibility, fairness, caring, and
citizenship) as delineated in the Character
Counts! Program, a framework for ethical
living used in Lombard schools. “These are
basic values that define ethical behavior.
They should be part of your personal and
professional life,” he said.

Tim Marando, valedictorian of the
Chiropractic Medicine Program, reflected

on how their class entered
orientation as lone wolves
but soon grew into a pack
of wolves, four years older,
four years wiser and four
years closer as a group of
friends. “No challenge or
struggle was great enough
to keep us from achieving
this moment before us

today. I attribute this perseverance to the
incredible support we gave to one
another… None of us would be here today
if it wasn’t for the classmate sitting next us.”

Delivering the address for the first Master of
Science in Oriental Medicine graduates,
Valedictorian Frank Balester spoke about
the changes in oriental medicine as
it becomes transplanted
in the west and struggles
to keep its identity.
“Integration is our goal;
but even on our campus,
where we house the best
of the complementary
disciplines, we have
potential roadblocks such
as the very different
language that we use, both in terms of
diagnosis and for treatment,” he said.
“Although we speak in a different
language, it is the same body we treat and
it all matches up somehow.”

When notified she was the valedictorian for
the Master of Science in Acupuncture

Continuing Education Courses for October - December

Commencement Speakers Inspire
60 Graduates of NUHS Programs

September - October 2009

President Winterstein presents Lombard Village
President William Mueller with the Honorary Doctor of
Laws Degree following the commencement address.

Refer a Prospective Student!

YOU are our most vital recruiting tool. Every incoming class consists of students who have
been inspired to become a natural medicine practitioner by one of our National graduates.

If you know someone who is interested in becoming a chiropractic or naturopathic
physician, acupuncture or oriental medicine practitioner, please refer them to us!

Call the Office of Admissions at 800-826-6285, e-mail admissions@nuhs.edu, or send
their name to the Office of Admissions, NUHS, 200 E. Roosevelt Road, Lombard, IL
60148. Thank YOU!

In Memoriam

Dr. J.M. Croker - 1967
Dr. James F. Curtis - 1952

Dr. Edward E. Flaherty - 1953
Dr. Paul E. Lunde - 1951
Dr. Martin Scherr - 1967

Tim Marando

Frank Balester

...see Commencement... on page 3
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process by forming additional programs in
naturopathic medicine, mechanotherapy
and drugless therapeutics, offering the
relevant degrees (ND, DM, and DDT). This
continued until about 1952 when, in
response to pressure by the U.S. Office of
Education, to which CCE was applying for
recognition, all degrees other than the DC
were discontinued. Never-the-less, Dr.
Schulze, too, was clearly recognized for
his support and leadership in promotion of
broad scope education for chiropractic
physicians, many of whom held dual
degrees as the result of the opportunities
offered by National through its various
“colleges” at the time.

Dr. Joseph Janse continued the National
tradition of leadership and innovation and
his major efforts were directed toward
educational standards, accreditation,
specialization (formation of specialty
councils within the ACA), and expansion
of prerequisite education. He had the
vision to promote the purchase of property
in the suburb of Lombard, Illinois, where
the current campus was subsequently
constructed. Clearly also, Dr. Janse was a
strong proponent of broad scope
chiropractic practice, and he always saw
the need for innovative thinking and
increased standard setting, a direction that
was also followed by Dr. Lee E. Arnold
during his tenure as president.

In congruence with our founder and his
successors, National, now National
University of Health Sciences for nearly
a decade, continues in these traditions.
Our expansion into a university was
clearly within the tradition of this
institution. While the mechanics of the
change from the single purpose
institution, in which many of us were
educated, to the multi-college setting
within a university structure that now
offers no less than 11 degree and
certificate programs, are different from
those of the 1920s through the early
1950s, the tradition continues. National
is an institution that is innovative in its
thinking and its planning and rigorous
in its standards.

The baccalaureate requirement has now
been in place since 1999, a full decade,
and while that change, which other
institutions have not adopted even today,
caused a drop in enrollment early on,
National has now enjoyed continuous
growth for the past several years. This
month, we enrolled 124 students in our
first professional programs, 13 of whom
are not on campus in Lombard, which
brings us to the newest innovation – the
Florida campus.

On September 4, it was my pleasure to be in
Pinellas Park, Florida, at the Caruth Health
Center where I participated in the student
orientation of the Florida class and the
Lombard class simultaneously through the
technology of interactive video conferencing.
Wednesday, September 9, I was privileged to
observe Dr. Marc McRae teach a biochemistry
class in Lombard to first trimester students,
while simultaneously teaching the new class
in Florida.

Once again, innovation and standard-
setting characterize our alma mater as we
combine tradition with technology to offer
our chiropractic medicine program in two
places at the same time. At present, only a
few classes are accomplished through this
method of interactive video, while classes
like human dissection and other
laboratory classes are done in the usual
fashion at the center in Pinellas Park just
as they are done here in Lombard.

Our Florida program was budgeted for five
new students and we matriculated 13. We
have capped the Florida program at 20
students per class for the foreseeable
future, so we clearly are well on the way
to meeting our goals there.

These are difficult times, but also exciting
times for National. The economy has hit us
just as it has affected everyone else, but
we continue to have a balanced budget
and we continue our long and strong
tradition of thoughtful, well-planned
innovation and expansion.

Tracy McHugh, Vice President for
Administrative Services, has instituted
“Project Orange,” which is our
fund raising effort in support of the
Florida program.

We have received an
anonymous donation
of $50,000 to provide
the basis for this
program. You may
log into the NUHS
website and visit
the direct link to
“Project Orange.”

Several individuals,
including one of our
trustees, Dr. Ken

Dougherty, and Dr. John Banacki and
yours truly have already purchased
“figurative oranges,” in the amount of
$500 in support of this new project. May I
have your help, too? Donations can be
made directly through the website or you
can make out a check to NUHS in the
amount of $500 and in the memo line
include “Project Orange.”
Send the check to: NUHS, Ms. Tracy
McHugh, 200 E. Roosevelt Road,
Lombard, Illinois 60148.

Your name will appear on the website and
another orange will be placed on the tree.
Let’s keep National at the leading edge of
innovation and standard setting as we
move into the future!

NUHS Celebrates
First MSACP Grads
National University of Health Sciences
proudly conferred diplomas on the first 14
graduates of its Master of Science in
Advanced Clinical Practice (MSACP)
degree program during commencement
ceremonies on August 20.

Members of the first class, which includes
several alumni and faculty, are Drs. Kelly
M. Baltazar, Creighton V. Engel, James R.
Jenkins, Theodore Lawrence Johnson Jr.,
Heather E. Jones, Michael Krys, Nicholas
LeRoy, Gregory R. Lillie, David C.
Radford, Hector Rivera-Melo, Kristina
Lynn Sargent, Jonathan R. Soltys, Tamara
Ann Sukup, and Adam E. Tilson.

Dr. Tamara Sukup, class valedictorian,
granted the honor of addressing the class
to Dr. David Radford, the “senior” member
of the class. Dr. Radford said: “The
purpose of this course is to enrich the
scope of practice, enabling chiropractic
physicians to better serve our patients in a
conservative primary care capacity, and to
better integrate with our friends in
allopathic and osteopathic medicine.”

The two-year, 36 credit hour program
incorporates both weekend and distance
learning. For information, contact the
Lincoln College of Postprofessional,
Graduate and Continuing Education at
630-889-6622 or www.nuhs.edu.

Continuing... ...from page 1

The Council on Chiropractic Education
(CCE) conducted a three-day re-
accreditation site visit on the NUHS
campus in mid-September. The university
will receive the team’s draft report on
October 14 and have 12 days to respond to
any errors of fact. The final report will be
issued on November 2, with the university
having until November 18 to respond to
any concerns. NUHS’ re-accreditation
status will be announced at the CCE’s
January 2010 meeting.

Dr. Claire Johnson, Journals editor, and Dr.
Bart Green, associate editor, recently
published the following two articles: Green
BN, Johnson CD, Lisi AJ, Tucker J.
Chiropractic practice in military and
veterans health care: The state of the
literature. J Can Chiropr Assoc. 2009
Aug;53(3):194-204; and Johnson C, Green
BN. Public health, wellness, prevention,
and health promotion: considering the role
of chiropractic and determinants of health. J
Manipulative Physiol Ther. 2009 Jul-
Aug;32(6):405-12.

Dr. Ezra Cohen, Dr. Robert Shiel and
Dr. Jerrilyn Cambron have had their paper
entitled “Measuring the Development
of Integrative Care Communication
Patterns and Cross-disciplinary Knowledge
at a University Clinic: A Baseline
Cross-sectional Study" accepted for
publication in the Journal of Manipulative
and Physiological Therapeutics.

Dr. Jerrilyn Cambron, Research professor,
also co-authored the following articles that
can be accessed on the online Journal of

Manipulative and Physiological Therapeutics:
“Chiropractic Care for Older Adults: Effects
on Balance, Dizziness, and Chronic Pain”
with Cheryl Hawk; and “Pilot Study of the
Effect of a Limited and Extended Course of
Chiropractic Care on Balance, Chronic Pain
and Dizziness in Older Adults” with Cheryl
Hawk and Mark T. Pfefer.

Dr. Marc McRae, Physiology and
Biochemistry associate professor, presented
his poster, “Male And Female Differences In
the Estimation of Body Fat Composition:
Skinfold Calipers Versus Bioelectrical
Impedance Analysis,” at the 50th Annual
Meeting of the American College of
Nutrition in Orlando, Florida, October 1-4.

Dr. Vrjlal Vyas experienced a positive
outcome for treatment of his wife’s case of
psoriasis using fish oil and vitamin D when
prescribed medications were of no help.
His wife wrote to a medical columnist at
their local newspaper about the successful
treatment. The columnist acknowledged her
husband’s simple, non-prescriptive remedy
but cautioned readers suffering with the
same condition to consult with their doctor
before attempting the treatment due to the
high levels prescribed that may not be
suitable for everyone.

Dr. Jennifer Pedley, Diagnostic Imaging
resident, has successfully completed her
Diagnostic Imaging boards and achieved
diplomate status with the American
Chiropractic Board of Radiology (DACBR).

Dr. Kristina Conner, assistant professor of
Naturopathic Medicine, contributed a front

page article to a recent issue of
Naturopathic Doctor News and Review on
“The Age of Menarche.” Dr. Conner is also
a naturopathic expert at allexperts.com.

NUHS alumni Dr. Terry Yochum and
NUHS Whole Health Center – Florida
clinician Dr. Chad Maola, corroborated on
an article on Sacroillitis, published in July
2009 issue of The American Chiropractor.

Twenty-two National massage therapy
students and NUHSWhole Health Center –
Aurora chiropractic interns once again
participated in the American Cancer
Society’s Relay For Life of WoodGrove
providing massage and chiropractic
services to the participants. Pat Genardo,
LRC circulation manager, is on the event’s
steering committee and served as team
captain. Dr. Patricia Coe, Massage Therapy
Clinic supervisor, andDr. Nick Chancellor,
Aurora clinic director, supervised the
students. Pat’s team raised more than
$6,000 for the event that netted $130,000.

The NUHS chapter of the AAAOM Student
Organization recently hosted an
informative presentation by David W.
Miller, MD, LAc. A graduate of Vassar
College and Brown University School of
Medicine, Dr. Miller is on the board of the
Illinois Association of Acupuncture and
Oriental Medicine, and is currently the
director of the Illinois Acupuncture
Federation. Dr. Miller spoke on the current
state of affairs with respect to Acupuncture
and Complementary Medicine and how to
positively impact health care reform in
Illinois and the nation.

National News

Program, Haifan Yang
admitted the title does not
exist in her native
language and she had to
Google the word for
advice and where she also
discovered many free
quotations to use for the
special occasion. “That is
what people commonly do -— look for
inspiration outside. But I see inspiration
among you, fellow graduates. Each of you
has inspired me in a special way, and I want
to thank each of you.” She did, however,
choose a quote from Nobel Peace Prize
winner Albert Schweitzer that she felt was
appropriate to the graduates’ new
profession. “I don't know what your destiny
will be,” said Schweitzer, “but one thing I
do know: the only ones among you who
will be really happy are those who have

sought and found how to serve.”

Bachelor of Science valedictorian Madhieh
RaghiMonafared, whowill start a new chapter
of her life as a pharmacy student, thanked the
many people who helped her complete her
degree and attain her goal. “I remember the
first day of classes at National. I felt very lonely
and school looked very strange to me. But it

was you, my dear friends
and classmates, who gave
me the motivation to
continue my journey. Your
warmwelcome and pleasant
company, made me feel
like I had a home away
from home.”

Rikki Ranieri, co-valedictorian for the
Massage Therapy Program, complimented
the university on the positive experiences
and relationships that she developed in the
program. Another great thing, she said,

about National “is being
exposed to the different
health disciplines and
modes of treatment. It's
wonderful to experience
different types of
preventative medicine that
complement each other.”

MT co-valedictorian Carl Vigilante
expanded on a quotation by Albert
Einstein, “Imagination is more important

than knowledge.” “I think
he means knowledge,
although necessary, is only
potential energy, whereas
imagination is kinetic
energy, knowledge set into
motion. Knowledge is our
foundation,” said Carl.
“Imagination builds on our

knowledge to really get things done.”

Haifan Yang

Rikki Ranieri

Madhieh Monafared

Carl Vigilante
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